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DAY 1 I BARCELONA Welcome to Barcelona and transfer to your 
hotel.  Barcelona, a city that has enjoyed prosperity for hundreds of 
years, includes quarters of great beauty such as Las Ramblas, the 
Gothic Quarter, and the modernist Paseo de Gracia. Barcelona is also 
Spain’s most-visited city and was host to the 1992 Summer Olympic 
Games. Its Art Nouveau structures and bustling harbor make it a 
wonderful place to explore at leisure today.

INDEPENDENT PROGRAM
(1) Barcelona • (3) Palma de Mallorca • (3) Ibiza

- No. of overnight stays#

ISLAND HOPPING - IBIZA & 
MALLORCA  
8 Days  FROM $2,171        

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
•Discover beautiful Barcelona with its Gothic 
Quarter, Art Nouveau structures, architectural 
marvels by Antoni Gaudí, and bustling harbor

•Enjoy three days in Palma de Mallorca where 
you can bask in the seaside sun; get a glimpse 
of Mallorca’s Arabic past in the old city; visit the 
many crafts studios; and savor delectable Spanish 
cuisine and wines

•Live the treasures of Ibiza – from the calm of the 
day’s beaches to the liveliest of nightlife that make 
this a mecca for world-famous DJ’s and club goers 
the world over 
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INCLUDED FEATURES
•First class hotel accommodation for 7 nights
•Daily buffet breakfast
•Private transfer from airport to hotel in Barcelona
•Private transfer from hotel to airport in Barcelona
•Private transfer from airport to hotel in Palma de Mallorca
•Private transfer from hotel to port in Palma de Mallorca
•Private transfer from port to hotel in Ibiza
•Private transfer from hotel to airport in Ibiza
•Flight ticket in tourist class from Barcelona to Palma de Mallorca 
•Ferry ticket in superior seat from Palma de Mallorca to Ibiza
•Flight ticket in tourist class from Ibiza to Barcelona 
•Document holder and luggage tags
•Hotel taxes and service charges

First class hotels:  $2,171

From price is per person, double occupancy, and based on the following hotels:
Barcelona: Barcelona Center
Palma de Mallorca: Catalonia Majorica
Ibiza: Torre del Mar

A selection of different hotels, room category, additional nights and optional tours are
available. Program’s validity and/or some included features may vary.

DAY 2 I BARCELONA I PALMA DE MALLORCA Transfer from your 
Barcelona hotel to the airport for your morning flight to Palma de 
Mallorca. Palma de Mallorca is the largest city on the island of 
Mallorca and one of Europe’s most popular holiday destinations. Upon 
arrival, you will be transferred to your hotel. Get ready to enjoy the next 
three days exploring this Mediterranean paradise at your leisure. (B)

DAY 3 I PALMA DE MALLORCA Palma de Mallorca’s stunning beauty 
and history beckon the adventurer in you.  You may choose to start your 
day at the heart of the historic center – Mallorca’s Gothic cathedral.  
From there, the options abound – visit the ornate La Seu Cathedral; 
get a glimpse of Mallorca’s Arabic past in the old city; wander into an 
artist’s craft studio; or savor delectable Spanish cuisine and wines in a 
near endless range of restaurants and bars. Discover this fascinating 
place at your own pace. (B)

DAY 4 I PALMA DE MALLORCA With another free day to explore 
on your own, consider checking out Palma de Mallorca’s bohemian 
neighborhoods and markets brimming with the island’s cherished local 
treats. Today also offers an unparalleled opportunity for relaxation and 
rejuvenation with plenty of time to bask in the warmth of the glittering 
Mediterranean sun or to explore the charming surroundings dotted 
with olive, carob, and almond groves. (B)

DAY 5 I PALMA DE MALLORCA I IBIZA Transfer to Palma port this 
morning for the ferry ride to Ibiza where you will have the opportunity 
to enjoy a diversity that runs the gamut – from the calm of the day’s 
beaches to the liveliest of nightlife. Upon arrival, you will be transferred 
to your hotel in Playa d’en Bossa, about 10 minutes from Ibiza Town. 
The next three nights are yours at leisure to live the magic of Ibiza at 
every turn.  (B)

DAY 6 I IBIZA You’ll have a splendid time enjoying the beaches, ocean 
views, and spectacular sunsets on this exotic island.  Take some 
time to try one of the exciting watersport activities or take a boat out 
to the nature reserves of Es Vedra and Es Vedranell, where myths 
and legends help keep curious travelers entranced – from mystical 
sightings to UFOs and beyond.  Get ready to experience breathtaking 
beauty at its best! (B)

DAY 7 I IBIZA The sparkle and fun of this sun-kissed, off-the-beaten-
path gem are sure to keep you enthralled.  Beyond the pulsing nightlife 
and near endless beaches, you may wish to explore its more historic 
side. Enjoy a stroll through the old fishing quarter of La Marina or visit 
the World Heritage Site of Dalt Vila in Ibiza Town.  This fortified hilltop 
was initially settled by the Phoenicans and later occupied by various 
civilizations that rose and fell over time. (B)

DAY 8 I IBIZA I BARCELONA TO USA (OR EXTEND YOUR STAY) 
Transfer from your Ibiza hotel to the airport for your morning flight to 
Barcelona. Consider extending your travels in Barcelona or embark 
from here on to your flight home. (B)

(B) Breakfast 

 Ibiza Old Town and Harbour 

 Triumphal Arch in Barcelona 


